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STAYING FOCUSED…
“Plans to give you hope and a future”

Jerimiah 29:11

Change is hard! Someone wisely once said, “The only constant in life is change.” Across the years of my life, looking
back, I now know this axiom to be true. While there may be seasons of life when there is seeming stability and routine,
in truth change is constant, unrelenting.
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Change is not always welcome. We tend to consider whether change is for the better or for the worse. Even when
change is for the better, it is still change; often disruptive and unsettling. Those who place their trust in God are invited
to welcome change with confidence. Threaded throughout the Bible, God’s Word, there is an insistent theme of hope for
the future. According to the Bible there is one constant in life; that constant is God. The writer of Hebrews proclaims;
“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.” (Heb. 13:8) In Jerimiah 29: 11 we read; “For I know the
plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a
future.”

Change is all around us here at Community United Methodist Church. Most obviously changing is the building we call
home. To date, most of the change has been site preparation. There has not been a lot to see, but that is about to change.
The foundation work is winding down. All the steel for the new addition has been delivered, and once the erection of
the new building shell is complete, the scope of change will be evident for all to see. (Be sure to read “Builder’s
Corner” found on page 7 of this newsletter for more specifics on the building progress.)
Change in the facility will bring change to our “normal,” our “routine.” Once the new worship center is available for use
we will enter a new era. As we do so let us remember the assurance we find in God’s Word, that God goes before us.
An image I like to ponder is this; God is not in our past, pushing us forward. God is in our future inviting us forward.
Our new and renovated facility will make it possible to continue and grow all our present ministries as well as extend
the reach of the saving Gospel of Jesus Christ to far more people than ever we could before. And is that not our primary
reason to exist? Our mission statement rightly asserts; we are to “Follow Jesus and lead others to Him.”

Change does not include lessening the importance of either style of worship we now offer. There has been persistent
miss-information circulating that Traditional Worship services will be phased out. Nothing could be further from the
truth. There will be some change in when worship services are offered but we will continue to offer meaningful
Traditional services as well as vibrant modern “Current” services. This is who we have been and this is who we will
continue to be. Your pastors, staff and church leadership are absolutely committed to this. If you hear otherwise, please
set the record straight. In the future, we may add other styles of worship, but we will not abandon what we now offer.

Continued on page 2
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Plans to give you hope and a future continued from page 1
Change this year will include a changing of the guard. As you no doubt have heard, I am going to retire this year. Patsy
and I have been so privileged to serve with this wonderful church family for 13 years. I will always cherish the journey
of faith we have shared. Although I have changed appointments 5 times before, the move into retirement is a huge
change for me and my family. I plan to face this change with confidence in the God who called me into ministry, even as
I now believe God is calling me to step away from it. I trust you will share that confidence in God as you pray and watch
to see God’s hand leading another pastor to come to Community Church to join the leadership team, to share in the
mission and ministry of our church.
Change in pastors is not new to Community Church. Since moving to our present location in 1961, we have had a change
in lead pastors seven times. I am most thankful that our Bishop named Pastor Rich as lead pastor last year. As I leave, we
already know who is leading us forward. I could not have handpicked a better colleague and friend than Rich Phipps. I
firmly believed God sent Rich to us to continue to build upon the foundation we have been laying. I believe the best days
for Community United Methodist Church lie ahead.
Change is hard! But God has promised us that we may have confidence in the days ahead, come what may, God is with
us. The very last words of Jesus to his disciples in Matthew’s Gospel are words for us as well: “…be sure of this: I am
with you always, even to the end of the age." (NLT)
Amen!
Grace & Peace,
Pastor John

LENTEN BIBLE STUDY -with Pastor John Ciampa
“Grace: More Than We Deserve, Greater Than We Imagine”
a Study by Max Lucado
One way to make Lent count this year is to do something special, something extra, like getting into a Bible Study.
Pastor John will lead a 6-week study that explores GRACE as the Bible teaches it and as we can experience it.
The classes will meet on Wednesdays from 7:00 to 8:30pm. The initial session is set for February 21, the location for
each session is the Sanctuary.
The study will include a DVD presentation by well-known Christian teacher, Max Lucado, then working through his
study book, with conversation and inter-action with all the participants. It promises to be an enlightening,
faith-expanding experience. The books are $10 each and will be available at the first session.
You may register in several ways.
Call the church office; 724-744-3413.
Email: jciampa@communityumchurch.com
Connect Card: use the tear-off Connect Card found in the worship folder each week.
Log on to Community Central, go to Groups, fill in the form.
Let’s make Lent count. Come join this study on GRACE!
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FEBRUARY CALENDAR
Sundays

8:30 & 11 am

5:30 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm

Traditional Worship Service
Community Kid’s Experience
Joyful Noise
Small group Bible study
Confirmation Class
Current Worship Service
Community Kid’s Experience
Fuel Middle
Fuel
Community Ringers
Christian Believer

Monday

10:00 am
7:00 pm

Worship Team
Not a Fan small group

Tuesdays

9:00 am
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

9:30 am
10:30 am

Wednesdays

Staff Meeting
Divorce Care
Foundations small group
Marriage - Deep Love

10:00 am
3:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:45 pm

Connectional Meeting
F.E.A.S.T.
Disciple 3
Disciple 2
Men’s Bible Study
Disciple 4
Disciple 1
Parenting small group
Lenten Study
Community Kids small group

Thursdays

9:00 am
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

Busy Hands Sewing Group
Women Walking
Chancel Choir

Saturdays

6:00 pm

Current Worship Service

1st & 3rd Mondays

2:00 pm
7:00 pm
10:00 am
7:30 pm
9:30 am

1st & 3rd Wednesdays
1st & 3rd Thursdays
2nd & 4th Thursday

Soaring Eagles Bible Study
Emmaus Reunion meeting
Co-ed Bible Study
Exalt Men’s Group
Women’s Bible Study

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday

Feb. 6
Feb. 12
Feb. 13
Feb. 19
Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Feb. 26
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7:00 pm
7:00 pm
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Pastoral Care Team
United Methodist Women
Staff Parish Relations Committee meeting
Building Committee meeting
Trustees Meeting
Finance Committee meeting
Church Council meeting

FEBRUARY SCHEDULE

ACOLYTES - Contact Carol Decker - 724-515-7252
Feb. 4
Feb. 11
Feb. 18
Feb. 25

8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30

Jacob Dormire & Morgan Spudy
Allen Kane & Isaiah Francis
Aidan Coiner & Maura Coiner
Jared Miller & Chloe Ziros

11:00
11:00
11:00
11:00

Logan Kerstetter & Lily Morgan
Caleb Kerstetter & Daniel Stones
Matthew & Trinity Alaia
Allison Huffman & Emma Chamberlin

SUNDAY GREETERS - Contact Sandy Wessel - 724-744-3754
Feb. 4
Feb. 11
Feb. 18
Feb. 25

8:30
11:00
8:30
11:00
8:30
11:00
8:30
11:00

Bill Davis and Janet & Don Wagner
Robert Bezak and Carol & Chas Metzger
Sherry Berginc and Pat & Warren Barkell
Chris, Tammy, Sydney & Luke Fleming
Jody & Todd Miller and Linda & Ron Briggs
Jill Spillers & Alyssa Mountan and Amy & Jim Frey
Carolyn & Edward Miller and Jared & Keith Miller
Linda & Ray Lutz

Ash Wednesday prayer

Merciful God, you called us forth from the dust of the earth; you claimed us for Christ in the waters of baptism.
Look upon us as we enter these Forty Days bearing the mark of ashes, and bless our journey through the desert of
Lent to the font of rebirth. May our fasting be hunger for justice; our alms, a making of peace; our prayer, the
chant of humble and grateful hearts.
—Catholic Household Blessings and Prayers
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Altar & Narthex Flowers are available on the following dates:
Altar: February 18 & 25
Hall outside Sanctuary: February 4, 11, 18 & 25
Altar: March: 25
Hall outside Sanctuary: March: 4, 18 & 25
Please contact the Church Office for other dates throughout the year and
to reserve your date. Flower arrangements are $20.00 each.

2018 Women’s Retreat - Real Women. Real Faith. / Save the Date!
Hey ladies! Community Church’s 2018 Women’s Retreat will be April 20-22, 2018 at
Laurelville Mennonite Retreat Center. We’ll be exploring what We Believe based on
women in the Bible who have set such solid examples that we can apply to our lives
today. More information about the retreat and information about registration will be
coming soon! Cost is $100 per person. Rooms are hotel style with semi-private bath.

United Methodist Women
Our next regular meeting will be Monday, February 12th at 7 pm in the Multi Ministries Room (or due to
construction, a room to be determined). Hostesses for the evening are Sue Nebinski and Wendy
Tusay. Program: Guest speaker Carmen Capozzi will be here to talk about Sage's Army. Carmen's son,
Sage, was a promising young man who lost his life to drug addiction. Their primary goal is to offer
support, guidance and encouragement to others who have also been affected by this spreading epidemic. Mission project: Bags for Blackburn Center. Come out and join fellowship with us. All women of
the church are invited!
Holiday Helping Hands: Thanks to everyone that helped make Christmas a little brighter for financially-troubled
families in our community by providing a child a Christmas Need or Wish or donating money towards gifts. Also, thanks
to the volunteers that helped sort gifts or shopped for last minute items. Your generosity is overwhelming and a true
testament to our Lord and Savior! One of our participants put it this way: “I was grateful for the amount of love and
compassion our family received. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for helping!”

Since being hired at Community Church ten years ago, it has been my pleasure to work with the
Care-giving ministries of our church. Ministries such as Stephen Ministry, GriefShare, DivorceCare
and so on are invaluable resources for individuals hurting and needing the love of Christ and the
guidance of good Christian attention. As our church has grown in ministries provided and numbers
served, it is now best to realign our staff areas of responsibilities. Beginning effective immediately,
the Pastor of Community Care will oversee all the care giving ministries of our church. I am super
excited for what this means for our church and community! One designated person to oversee ALL
the caregiving ministries with knowledge of their interconnectedness and perhaps most encouraging, more dedicated
time to consider best practices and potential new areas and ways of care.
Again, it has been a joy serving our church and community through care-giving ministries. I have grown in my personal
understanding and spiritual life through this task. I have been humbled to walk with so many in their journeys of trial
and transition and I thank you for trusting me to be with you. But, it is with great anticipation and excitement for new
and better things that I pass this torch to our Pastor of Community Care, John Ciampa. So, if you or someone you know
is hurting or in an unstable situation in life and could use a Stephen Minister or the help of the church in any way, please
contact Pastor John at JCiampa@CommunityUMChurch.com or 724-744-3413.
Blessings in 2018!
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Builder’s Corner
This past December, the Staff felt it would be an act of goodwill to extend a small gift to our closest neighbors on Route 130
as appreciation for the dust and noise they have endured with our project. Joyce Wright and her team supplied beautifully
decorated fruit baskets, and the Staff set off to deliver them and to extend personal invitations to Christmas Eve services.
Each of the neighbors expressed their surprise and thanks for the gift. One even called to say that same day, on their way to
the grocery store, they were involved in a bad car accident. Having never made it to the grocery store, our basket of fruit
and snacks was greatly appreciated for its thoughtfulness and timeliness. I was touched by her thoughtfulness for making
that call, and totally amazed at God’s timeliness.
So, although I know that God is in control, I am still anxious for this project to get out of the mud! After two weeks of
brutally cold weather, Bazella has returned to the site to continue forming and pouring piers and grade beams. The extreme
cold temperatures sent them to their shop to tie rebar for several weeks, so although we didn’t see them freezing in the cold,
they were making headway on our project. Once the grade beams are completed, which should be by the beginning of
February, the steel building will be erected. During the month of February, the new sanctuary will start to emerge from the
mud! I can’t wait to see the perimeter of the new addition going into place. It’ll take about 4 weeks for the shell to be
constructed, then another 5 weeks or so to get all the interior metal pieces assembled. (I hope they can find everything under
the snow!)
Once the metal shell has been erected, the underground utilities will be laid and the concrete floor will be poured. With the
metal shell in place, the downspouts for the roof can be located, and the site contractor will install the pipes running towards
the new underground detention tank (the detention tank will be installed later this spring). There will be more playing in the
mud when those lines go in!
After the grade beams have been completed in the rear, the contractor will move to the front and pour the grade beam and
slab for the front entrance curtain wall. When this happens, we’ll lose the temporary walkway that was installed for
Christmas Eve services. This walkway came in quite handy as a drop-off location for those taking the “Cash Cab” shuttle
bus, driven by our own Scott Uhlinger (thanks, Scott, for making an inconvenience fun!). With the grade beam in, the steel
for the curtain wall will go up, and the roof over the front entrance will be constructed. Inside the classrooms and office
suite, the mechanical and electrical rough-ins will continue through February, getting the space ready to hang drywall. As
temperatures allow, the masons will be back onsite, installing the block and finishing the stone work on the exterior of the
entrance.
In the original building, the construction of the new upstairs restrooms will continue. By the middle of March, our
brand-new upstairs restrooms should be complete. Restrooms for the upstairs classrooms has always been on short supply,
and these expanded restrooms should meet that need. In the interim, the only available restrooms will be on the first floor –
by the main kitchen and (during non-school hours) by the office. It is critical that the upstairs restrooms be in place before
Easter, because after Easter, the kitchen and adjacent restrooms will be remodeled and restroom use will be limited to the
new restrooms upstairs and the small ones by the office downstairs. Ultimately, we’ll have plenty of restrooms adjacent to
the new sanctuary, which will likely be available this summer or fall.
The Building Committee would really like to thank the congregation for their patience and forbearance as the mess, noise,
and inconvenience of living in a construction zone moves indoors. Unfortunately - or fortunately depending on how you
look at it - this indoor mess will continue throughout the year. From the inconvenience of losing the upstairs restrooms in
January, followed by intrusions into the sanctuary and choir room, then the “loss” of the kitchen, downstairs restrooms and
the youth room after Easter, and finally the Fellowship Hall over the summer months, hardly any of the existing church will
be untouched by construction. So, as you walk through the church, be aware that changes may occur from week to week, or
even day to day, keep a smile on your face, and thank God for all the progress being made!
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Welcoming Words
By Elizabeth Somes

Capital Campaign UPDATE!

New Year new you! Have you heard that saying before? Although many people often abandon their new year resolutions, you don't have to. The church is a wonderful place to connect with programs and people who can help you stay
accountable to be a new you.

235 Cards Returned
$2,189,404.00
Pledge Total

$1,621,072.34

Total Given To Date

For information on giving, please contact Financial Secretary Melanie Barrett
at mbarrett@communityumchurch.com or 724-392-4212.
If you have any questions, or if you would like to make a formal pledge to the
capital campaign, please let us know. Feel free to talk to our pastors or staff about
the best way to get involved.

Natural breaks in routines and changing seasons are amazing times to seriously reflect and refocus on your life. Would
you allow yourself to follow Jesus and lead others to him in 2018? How is your worship, study and service? Are you
loving, leading and launching people into relationship with Jesus?
Let me know if you are needing assistance to grow closer to Jesus and others. I am here to help. In the meantime, take a look over the winter/spring small group studies forming and consider joining. (If groups have already
started, contact the leader. It may not be too late to join).
Cheers to 2018!

Looking for a way to Connect this Winter or Spring?
Check Out the Next Semester of Studies.

Ashley DeMauro
2 Clairburn Drive
Mechanicsburg PA 17050

Mary Long
13523 Hayden Run, Apt. 303
Midlothian, VA 23112

Heather Rodehaver
613 Wellington Drive
Greensburg, PA 15601

AJ & Alicia Brentzel
2 Main Street #200
Irwin, PA 15642

Felicia Finnegan
10 S. 14th Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15203

Alyssa Higgins
PO Box 287
Penn, PA 15675

Marcy Lindsay
211 Lyons Street
Houston, PA 15342

Brandan Morgan
900 Market Street. Apt.202
Meadville, PA 16335

Sharon Morgan
16 Dogwood Avenue
Glassboro, NJ 08028

Dennis & Cindy Nieves
12102 Hideaway Crk
San Antonio, TX 78254

Cathy Radjenovich
12810 Lincoln Way
Irwin, PA 15642

Brianne Sturgeon
2511 Clay Pike
Irwin, PA 15642

Remove
Brandon Forsty - death
Rolan Sims - death
Leslie Gibson - death
G. Courtney Kuhn - death
Susan Byerly - death
Carol Williams - transfer
Bill Held - death

***NEW*** A Firm Foundation: This study that examines the faithful disciples in the theological traditions of historic Methodism. This study will be led by Pastor Jim Decker and follow along with the sermon series. “A Firm
Foundation” will begin on Tuesday, January 9 and last about six weeks. Meeting in the church in Room 210 at
7pm. For details contact ajdecker@comcast.net or 724-515-7252.
***NEW*** Grace Based Parenting: This study is a must for parents who want to love their kids the way God
loves his – through a lifelong relationship not just a long list of rules. With humor and poignancy, Dr. Kimmel
goes into depth on how to meet your children’s inner heart needs and set their hearts free to be who God
created them to be. Meeting on 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, January 17-April 4 from 6:45-8:15pm at Community
UMC in the choir room, this book and video study will be led by Pat and Michelle Watson. Contact Michelle
to sign up and for details at MLWat@me.com.

***NEW*** Deep Love for Couples: Enjoy a fun and personalized journey for just the two of you.
“Deep Love” is not a book or a video - it’s an experience created by Drs. Les and Leslie Parrot
powered by a unique assessment that takes just 15 minutes to complete. This interactive, upbeat,
and highly customized tool is for just the two of you. Deep Love works great for couples of any age
or stage - dating, engaged, newly married or married for decades. Join this group led by John and
Donna Toellner to explore what it all means. Begins on Tuesday, January 30 and lasts through
February 27 and meeting from 7-8:30pm in the Ministry House. Contact John or Donna at
donnajill@mail.com or 724-433-7628 (John's Cell) or 724-747-2633 (Donna’s cell) to sign-up or for
questions.
***NEW***Not a Fan: Are you a follower of Jesus? You may indeed be a passionate, fully devoted follower of
Jesus. Or, you may be just a fan who admires Jesus but isn’t ready to let him cramp your style. Then again,
maybe you’re not into Jesus, period. In any case, Pastor Kyle Idleman calls you to consider the demands
and rewards of being a true disciple. With frankness sprinkled with humor, Idleman invites you to live the way
Jesus lived, love the way he loved, pray the way he prayed, and never give up living for the One who gave
his all for you. This study led by Mark Coconcelli meets on Monday evenings from 7-8:30pm lasting from January 15-February 19. Contact Mark for details or to sign up at m_coke@hotmail.com.
Continued on page 5
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Community’s Kids
Erin Kerstetter – Director of Children’s Ministries

+ LENT 2018 +

“Make It Count”

The Christian season of Lent begins on Wednesday, February 14th. Ironically it is Valentine’s Day. Maybe that is
particularly appropriate, the day we send cards and speak of love and devotion, is the day Christians have long marked
the beginning of a journey that is driven by love and devotion. We call this journey Lent.

Meet Penny Bot.
“Jesus sat down opposite the place where the offerings were put & watched the crowd
putting their money into the temple treasury. Many rich people threw in large
amounts. But a poor widow came & put in two very small copper coins, worth only a
few cents. Calling his disciples to him, Jesus said, “Truly I tell you, this poor widow
has put more into the treasury than all the others. They all gave out of their wealth;
but she, out of her poverty, put in everything-all she had to live on.”

Lent is a season of forty days, not counting Sundays, which begins on Ash Wednesday, February 14, and ends on Holy
Saturday. Lent comes from the Anglo-Saxon word “lencten,” which means "spring." The forty days represents the time
Jesus spent in the wilderness, enduring the temptation of Satan and preparing to begin his ministry.

Penny Bot joined the Community’s Kids Experience this past fall, and is a fun way
for kids to learn about giving & tithing. Every part of Penny’s outward appearance tells us something from the Bible
about giving cheerfully, and Penny (along with some help from our leadership team) helps to let kids know that even
someone as young as them has something to offer God!

Lent is a time of repentance, fasting and preparation for the coming of Easter. It is a time of self-examination and
reflection. In the early church, Lent was a time to prepare new converts for baptism. Today, Christians focus on their
relationship with God, often choosing to give up something or to volunteer and give of themselves for others.

Take a look at Penny:

Sundays in Lent are not counted in the forty days because each Sunday represents a "mini-Easter" and the reverent spirit
of Lent is tempered with joyful anticipation of the Resurrection.
Everyone is invited to begin the journey by coming to an Ash Wednesday service here at Community United Methodist
Church. There are three opportunities.
6:30 – 7:30am You are invited to the sanctuary for a time of personal Meditation. There will be no liturgy, no
preaching. There will be devotional material provided. If you wish, a pastor will be available to offer the
Imposition of Ashes. Come and go as you wish, stay for the whole hour if you like.
Noon to 1:00pm -Repeating the informal, personal devotional time as described for the 6:30 to 7:30am hour.
7:00pm Ash Wednesday Communion Service -This service is traditional in style and will include special music,
The observance of the Lord’s Supper, and the Imposition of Ashes for those who wish to receive them.
Let’s begin this important season together, on Valentine’s Day, let’s gather to remember the gift of God’s love, so clearly
made known in the obedient life of Jesus. May we offer our love, our Valentine to God, by making good use of this
faith-deepening season. Be sure to begin the journey on Ash Wednesday, and then make it a top priority to attend
worship each and every weekend during Lent. Let’s make it count!

Big Eyes - Matthew 6:33. Many times we are hesitant to seek God because we’re afraid of what we might lose. But
whatever we lose is no comparison to what we gain from Him!

Jingle Bells on the “trunk” – Psalm 98. While being quiet is good sometimes, don’t we often cheer loudly for our
favorite sports teams? Why don’t we cheer just as loudly for our Jesus?!
Shiny Garland – Matthew 5:15. Shining your light for God doesn’t necessarily mean holding a light beam at all times.
We can shine for Him in our actions & words, even with the tee shirts we wear!
Big Smile – 2 Corinthians 9:7. When we go to the birthday party of a good friend, we’re often excited to watch them
open our present. We should be just as happy to give to God, and watch what He does with our gift!
Crazy Hair – Psalm 139:13-14. We are each unique, with different & unique. In the same way, what we have to offer is
different from that of another. Whether it’s a dollar amount, or a talent, or amount of time, it’s up to each of us (and
sometimes our grown ups) to decide what we will give.
Shop Vac – Ephesians 2:10. How many of us grew up saying “When I grow up, I want to
be a _______!” Did you turn out to be what you planned? Penny Bot was created to be a
shop vac, not an offering robot! But Penny serves Community’s Kids well!
Penny Bot joins us in worship every Sunday morning, and is quickly becoming a crowd
favorite. Ask your kids about Penny this month, and talk about ways they, too, can give
to God.
CKs Leader, Miss Denise, helps kids “feed” Penny Bot during the Offering Time at Community’s Kids Experience.
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Small Group Studies continued from page 3

Deaths
We extend our Christian love and sympathy to








Taryn & Ken Kline and family on the death of Taryn’s father, Courtney Kuhn
Toni & Don Buddemeyer and family on the passing of Toni’e sister-in-law, Donna Ergler
Cheryl Bell and family on the death of Cheryl’s son, Vaughn Vid
Regis Byerly and family on the death of Regis’ wife, Susan
Steve & Clara Pincus & family on the passing of Steve’s sister, Carole Troup
Family & friends of Leslie Gibson
Judi Held and family on the passing of Judi’s husband, Bill

Births



In celebration of the birth of Anton Marius Turcan. Proud parents are Elyssa & Andre Turcan.
Proud grandparents are Bill & Margie Book
Congratulations to Simon & Heather Goetze on the birth of their son, Nolan Zachary

Baptisms
Congratulations to the following on the baptism of their children:




Michael & Allison Florio - daughter Iris Mae Florio
William & Lindsay Bracco - daughter Victoria Faith Bracco
Chad & Jennifer Simon - Cooper Alexander Simon

Weddings
Best wishes for a blessed life together to:
 Nicole Mousseau and Nicholas Palmiero - married on December 2nd
 Alisha Jones and Seth Matthews - married on December 18th

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION CHANGES
Due to ever rising cost of producing and mailing our monthly newsletters,
we would like you to consider the following options:
Option #1

If you attend regularly please consider the “Pick-up at Church” option. Please let the church office know
you will pick a copy up at the Welcome Center and we will remove your name from the list.

Option #2

“Church Website” ~ Please let the church office know you will be reading the newsletter online and we
will remove your name from the list.

Option #3

“Email Distribution” ~ Please provide email information to the church office and we will send your
newsletter via email each month.

Option #4

If you no longer wish to receive our monthly Newsletter, please contact the church office so that we can
remove your name from our list.

We have begun sending our Newsletter by email to those who have requested an email.
Please let the church office know if you signed up for email but did not receive your Newsletter.
Receiving the newsletter by regular mail will still be available to those that do not have internet
access. Please call or email the church office at info@communityumchurch.com.
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***NEW***Walking and Fellowship: Women do you have a new year’s resolution to get into an exercise routine?
Join other like-minded women for walking in the MMR from 6-7pm on Thursday, January 4-February 9. Contact
Diane Yeargers for more information at dyeargers@pbmvalve.com or Patsy Simon at simonpa@upmc.edu.
***NEW*** Classic Christian Literature: British novelist, poet, academic, essayist, lay theologian, broadcaster, lecturer, and Christian apologist C.S. Lewis wrote books including “Mere Christianity” and “The Great Divorce.”
These classics in literature have changed lives and stretched the mind. Join this group and read BOTH books.
CHOOSE one of three times to be a part of a group: Tuesday evenings (starts Jan 9) or Wednesday mornings
(starts Jan 17) are for men and women. Thursday mornings (starts Jan 11) is for women only.
***NEW***Book Study and Missions Opportunity: Beginning Wednesday, January 10 and meeting every other
week until May 9 from 6:45-8:15pm in the Ministry House, Krystal Novak will be leading a study of the book
“Undaunted” by Christine Caine. This book dares you to do what God has called you to do. Beginning
Wednesday, January 17 and meeting every other week until May 16 from 6:45-8:15pm in the Ministry House,
meet with others forming a group to discern and develop ministry opportunities to address the concerns of
human trafficking. Contact Krystal Novak for details or to join either/or both of these groups at
Krystal20N@aol.com.
***NEW***Brown/Grace Small group: Meeting on Sunday mornings at 9:30am, January 7, 2018 this group will be
starting the study "When God Doesn't Fix It" by recording artist Laura Story’s life took an unexpected turn when
her husband, Martin, was diagnosed with a brain tumor. Laura helps us understand we aren’t the only ones
whose lives have taken unexpected turns. She examines the brokenness of some of the heroes of our faith, and
shows how despite their flaws and flawed stories, God was able to use them in extraordinary ways. And it was
not because of their faith, but because of the faithfulness of their God. God may not fix everything. In fact, although your situation might not ever change or get better, with Jesus you can. For more information, contact
LeeAnn Grace craftsr4us@yahoo.com or Kelly Brown sbelle45@verizon.net.
***NEW***Lenten Easter Study: Set aside time this Lent to study Jesus and what Easter means. This study led by
Pastor John Ciampa will follow the Lectionary reading passages and meet February 21-March 28 from 6:458:15pm in the Sanctuary. For details or to sign up contact the church office at 724-744-3413 or
Info@CommunityUMChurch.com.
***NEW*** DivorceCare: DivorceCare is a friendly, caring group of people who will walk alongside you through
one of life’s most difficult experiences. Don’t go through separation or divorce alone. Meets in the Patterson
Parlor on Tuesday evenings from 6:30-8:30pm from February 13 – May 1. Manuals provided are $15. Please
contact Carol Soule at 724-519-7084. Ecumenical program. Open to the community.
***NEW*** GriefShare: This program features Christ-centered teachings that focus on grief topics associated
with the death of a loved one. Usually meeting on Tuesday evenings beginning in March. Please contact
Winnie Kruhm at winipoo1229@msn.com. Manuals provided are $15. Ecumenical program. Open to the
community.
Existing groups open to new members are:
Moms Fellowship Outings: Interested in connecting with other moms? This group will meet monthly for a fellowship outing during the day. Outings will include anything from lunch to hiking to crafts. Cost is dependent upon
the activity. Contact Melissa Conte to sign up for the schedule and emails at missconte@windstream.net or
724-744-0008.

Soaring Eagles: Meeting the 1st and 3rd Monday of each month from 2-4pm in Patterson Parlor of
the church this group of ladies is currently studying a LifeGuide Bible Study on the Bible book of
"John". Contact Sybil Kunkelmann at 724-515-5499 for details.
Emmaus Reunion Group: Have you attended the Walk to Emmaus weekend? You may be interested in joining
the CUMC reunion group. The group is doing the 4th Day Guide. We meet on the 1 st & 3rd Mondays of each
month upstairs in the Ministry House at 7pm. Contact Larry Johnston for details at biglar043@aol.com or
724-454-9093. There is no cost for this group.
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Holy Land Pilgrimage

“What Do I Have?”
Jan. 21-Jan. 30, 2019

What do I have, Lord, that you would need me as a servant?
Pastor John & Patsy in the
Garden of Gethsemane

Have you ever considered walking where Jesus walked, or sailing
on the Sea of Galilee, or walking the streets of Old Jerusalem?
What it would be like to visit the birthplace of Jesus, or stand at the site of
the crucifixion, or better still, the empty tomb?

An opportunity to do these things and much more is coming. Pastor John
and Patsy Ciampa will lead a Holy Land Tour early next year. The dates are
January 21 – thru January 30, 2019. The cost from Pittsburgh is
approximately $3,300 per person.

The tour is sponsored by Educational Opportunities (“EO”), a Christian Tour Company with 43 years’
experience. Pastor John has traveled to the Holy Land with “EO” eight times previously. The “Journey of
a Lifetime” includes Guided Sightseeing, 1st Class Motor Coaches, Daily Breakfast & Dinner
Buffets, Bible Studies and Lectures about the sites visited. The sites include Jerusalem, Bethlehem,
Nazareth, Capernaum, Jericho, the Dead Sea, the Sea of Galilee, Magdala, the Jordan River, the
Garden of Gethsemane, Mount of Olives and much more. It is truly a faith-expanding experience.

And for those who wish, for an additional fee, extensions tours to Cairo & the Route of the Exodus, Nile

Eyes, he said,
to see the beauty in all that I’ve made —
and my children as they travel life’s highway.

Hands, he said,
to reach out and touch hurting souls,
to give a hug or encouraging pat on the back.
Feet, he said,
to lead my children through this world of strife
and to help them run from sin and follow me.

River Cruise, The Wonders of Petra & the Dead Sea, and Jerusalem Extended stay are available.

There are brochures available at the welcome centers around the church. Pastor John & Patsy would be
pleased to answer your questions and you can also get detailed information @ www.eo.travel. Click on
the “Find a Trip” tab, then click on “Holy Land,” then “Holy Land Classic 2019 Monday Departures.”

There will be an Informational Meeting for anyone interested on Monday, February 12 at 7:00P.M. in
the sanctuary. There is no obligation, just come and hear and see what this Pilgrimage is like. This event is
open to anyone so please feel free to invite relatives, neighbors and friends.

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to journey in the Land of the Bible? This may be the
opportunity you’ve been waiting for.

As the saying goes: “next year in Jerusalem.”

John & Patsy at the Church
of the Nativity in Jerusalem

Community Connection

Mouth, he said,
to lift up your voice and sing praises to me
so others may hear the joy in your heart.
Ears, he said,
to listen to my still, small voice of love
and to hear my children when they cry for help.
Heart, he said,
so you may know the full love of my Spirit
and love my children as I have loved you.
—Thomas Butler
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